Lumpini Birthday Results: Sam-A, Singdam, and Sagetdao Roll
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Earlier today Lumpini stadium had its annual birthday show promoted by Virat
Wachiraratanowong. The event was one of the biggest of the year and by the sounds of things
delivered with good fights.

Rob Cox of muaythaifocus, muaythai2000 and owner of Kiatphontipgym was on hand as always
covering the event and giving live updates on his twitter page.

Rising 16 year old star Songkom Sakhomsin once again scored a knockout, this time in
the 3rd round over quite possibly the grittiest fighter in the lower weights The-Lek Wor.
Sangprapai. The-Lek was put down in R2 but got up and was on rubber legs until the ref
stopped it in the 3rd after getting blasted more.

In the fight of the night Mongkolchai Kwaytonggym took a points winner over
Petmorakot Wor. Sangprapai.

Kaotam Lukprabart won a decision over the much smaller Chokprecha Kor. Sakooncher
to keep his bantamweight championship.

Thong Puideenaidee bested Ponsaneh Sitmonchai over 5 rounds. Ponsaneh came back
from a down in the early rounds, but didn't have enough to take the win in the end.

Sam-A Kaiyanghadaogym dominated Ritidej Wor. Wanthavee and scored a stoppage in round
4 when the ref stopped it after Ritidej was clearly outclassed.

In the upset of the night veteran Singdam Kiatmuu9 dominated F16 Rajanont. After round 4 F16
didn't come out for 5 after apparently suffering a broken arm from the legendary right kicks of
Singdam.
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Sagetdao Petpaiyathai once again took a decision win over Saenchai Sinbimuaythai in the
nights main event. This is 2 straight wins over Saenchai and Sagetdao has beaten him 3 out of
the last 4 times.
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